
OVER 45’s FINAL – Alan Jones (‘new’ white & dark grey shorts) v Ian McGourty (All in black) 
 
Alan Jones resplendent in his brand new shorts, won the spin for serve and 
took the first point. Ian responded taking the next three rallies to go 2-1 up. 
Alan replied and levelled the game applying pressure to go 4-3 up. Ian won 
the next rally and then romped to 8-4 and game point. Alan slowed Ian’s 
progress and took the score to 8-5 before Ian closed out the first game 9-5. 
 
In the 2nd Game Ian took charge and went to 4-2 up before Alan changed his 
game to put pressure on the lefthanders backhand with some deep drives. 
This tactic saw Alan regain some points to go in front at 5-4. Ian responded 
by winning back the serve on four occasions but unable to convert this into 
points, Alan countered and edged his way upto 7-4. Ian held Alan to go to 5-7 
with a couple of great rallies and pushed Alan all around the court. Alan took 
a deep breath, the next rally, and then closed out the game 9-5. 
 
1 game all and with new found energy Alan 
quickly progressed to 5-1. Ian won the serve off 
a tight drive and the next 3 points to get back 
into the game at 5-3. Alan pressed hard and 
service rotated between both players, winning 
and losing rallies, sharing the points to move the 
game to 7-6 in Alan’s favour. Much like in the 
2nd Game, Alan took a breath and held his serve 
to go to game ball and close out the 3rd game. 

 
Alan serves at 2 games to 1 up but Ian again responded, winning rallies and points 
but also exchanging them, after the first ten rallies of the game the score 
progressed to 2-1 in favour of Alan. Alan then won the next 6 points to go to match 
ball. Ian held Alan for two more match balls before Alan was able to convert this to 
a win at 9-1. 

Alan Jones won 3-1: 5-9, 9-5,9-6,9-1 
 


